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PREFACE

The field seminar is part of a symposium on Classical
Karst organized in connection both with the International
Cong ress of Speleology and with the International Confe
rence of Geomorphology. Aim of the symposium is to give
a chance for a debate on the state of the art of the know
ledge and ideas about middle latitude karst environment
and features with special reference with the Classical Karst
region, that represents the «holotype» of karst. A schema
tic program of the meeting is outlined below:

Monday, 25.8.1997
Keynote: D. Ford: Development ofideas about karst and A.
Kranjc: Kras - Classical karst and deuelopment of karst
science.
Discussion and presentation of papers.
Excursion to Karst depressions of Matarsko podolje karst
and surface morp hology and caves of Skocjanske jame,

Tuesday, 26.8.1997
Keynote: P . Williams: Hydrological processes and morpho
logical development: the connection between process and
form in tbe evolution ofsolution dolines.
Discussion and presentation of papers.
Excursion to Karst poljes and caves of Ljubljan ica river
basin.

( I ) lstitnro di Geologia de/l'Ulliversitii di Trieste.
(2) Institnt za Roziskowlljc Krese, Postojna (Slovenia).
() Dipartimento di GeogTil/itl de/l'Ulliversitd di Podooa.
F. Cuccbi will/ead tbe field/rip in tbe Grotto Gigante (ave and tbeir

epygemt karst, Andrej Mibev( will/cad tbe field/rips ill tbe karst depres
sions0/Mattlrsko podo/je karst, stir/ace morphology and caves0/Skoeja11'
ske jame, kdrsl poljes and (aves 0/ Lji/b/jollieo river basin, F. Ferrerese
tUld U. Sauro iuill Iead /be J;eldtrip ill tbe MOll/ello learst ill tbe Velie/ian
Fore-Alps.

Wedne sday, 27.8.1997: Man and karst
Keynote: J. Gunn: Problems of tbe karst resource mana
gement.
Discussion and present ation of papers.
Excursion to G rotta Gigante cave and their epygean karst.

Thursday, 28.8.1997: Excursion to Mont ello karst in the
Venetian Fore-Alps and tra nsfer to Bologna.

GUIDE BOOK FOR THE FIELD SEM INAR
CLASSICAL KARST

Classical Karst is a region situated between the Bay of
Trieste and the Ljubljana moor , which name took origin
from the root «K ras» , that means «rock». Here early re
search and study started on «Karst type environment» ;
early models and theories about karst appeared and featu
res such as karst polje and doline were desc ribed for the
first time.

Classical Karst belongs to the catchment area of two
large karst rivers, to Reka and to Ljub ljanica river and will
be the subject of two sho rt and one longer excursion. .

MATARSKO PODOLJ E AND BLIND VALLEYS OF
BRKINI H ILLS (Monday, 25.8.1997)

Main points of interest of the exc ursion are the
Mararsko podolje cor rosional plain at Markovscina, edge
of Brkini hills, Odolina blind valley, Skocjanske jame
cave and denuded caves above it and Risnik collapse
do line.
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FIG. I . The Classical Karst
Excursions routes {the sketch
encompasses an area of about

400 x 300 kml.

FIG. 2 . Location and position of Krns.
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La. KRAS

Kras is a limestone plateau , lying above the T rieste bay,
the northernmost part of the Adriatic Sea. Th e 45° 45' N
para llel and the 14° 00' meridian east runs through the
midd le of the Kras. Mediter ranean influences are imp ro
ved by its northern position and by the altitude.

Kras (Carse ) is physiographi cally well ind ividualised
regarding the surrounding regions. T rieste Bay and the
low lying flysch (impermeable) cou nt ry bound it at SW.
To the NW it is surrounded by alluvial Friuli (river Soca 
Isonzo) plain. It s NE side ends above the broad and low
lying (100 m a.s.l.) alluvial and flysch Vipava valley. H igh
(over 600 m a.s.l.) flysch relief separates Kras from the
Pivka region. Towards SE the border of Kras can be well
defined by flysch Brkin i hills and Reka river valley, while
rowards the limestone ridges of Cicarija, Podgorski Kras
plateau and Mata rsko podolje valley the transition is less
obvious .

Kras plateau is stretching in «D inaric» directio n (NW 
SE) , it is 40 km long and up to 13 km wide, covering about
440 km' , slop ing toward s NW (Lokcv to SE is 450 m a.s.l.,
Smartin - San Martino del Carso to NW is 168 rn).

2a. M ATARSKO PODOLJE

20 km long and 2-5 km wide corrosional plain Matar
sko podolje gently raises from abou t 490 m on NW to 650
m on SE side. On the NE edge Palaeocene and Cretaceous
limesrone of Matarsko podolje are in contact with non-car
bonate flysch rocks of Brkini Hills.
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FIG. 3 . Excursion rou te Karst
depressions of Matarsko podol je
kars t and surface morpho logy

and caves of Skocjanske jame.

From flysch hills to the border limestone 17 sepa rated
sinking streams flow, draining 29.2 km' of the flysch area.
Water basins of the sinking streams vary from 0.5 km' to
the biggest 13.2 km'. Some ponors allow to enter accessi
ble caves ending by the siphons of captured water in the
altitudes between 370 to 430 m. The deepest cave is 150 m
deep , and the longest is 6 km long. There are more than
hundred non active caves in the karst plain and in one cave
only the water could be reached at the altitude of 350m.

Brooks developed blind valleys with bot tom elevations
between 490 to 510 rn. As the karst plain is rising toward s
SE, the valleys lying more to the south are deeper, the dee
pest more than 200 m.

The development of the relief depressions along con
tact was controlled by the karst water level at altitudes of
about 500 m. Bad permeabi lity of the karst caused the de
position of the sed iments in front of ponors and the depo
sits affected the planation and corrosion of the bottom of
the blind valleys. The sedimentation was extremely inten 
sive in the cold periods of the Quaterna ry and these depo
sits are preserved on the bonorn of most of the blind
valleys.

In actual conditions the karst water table stays deep un
der the altitude of the blind valley bottoms. The bottoms
of the blind valleys are out of reach of the floods of the
sinking strea ms in front of ponors and the gradient in the
karst is so big that the old deposits from the surface are
washed off into the karst by the suffosion processes.

3a. O OOLINA BLIND VALLEY

The blind valley was formed by the sinking stream drai
ning 4.3 km' and having a discharge of about 15 lis. Nar
row fluvial valley on flysch widens on the limestone for 
ming 1 km long and 300 m wide blind valley. Close to the
contact it is 150 m deep and on the southern end it is dee
pened into the karst plain for about 60 rn, The valley's bot
tom is covered by the alluvial sediments, gravel and sands.
Flood plain is cut by some younger, up to 25 m deep allu
vial dolines, ponors and sinkholes of the brook, sinking in
the final pa rt of the valley. In the sinkholes and in the ri
verbed the rocks are exposed having the relief below the
sediments ranging up to 20 m.

During the normal water level the brook sinks in the ri
verbed immed iately after the passage to the limestone, du
ring normal water level it flows into 117 m deep ponor ca
ve composed by potholes and shorter channels. The cave
morphology is basically phreatic with strong traces of va
dose transformation. It ends by the siphon of caught water
on 370 m a.s.!.

4a. SKOCJANSKEJ AME CAVES

Skocjanske jame were formed by the Reka sinking river
in Palaeocene and Upper Cre taceous limestone. After rea
ching carbona te terrain from Eocene flysch, the Reka river
(8.9 m' mean discharge) incises in a 2 km long canyon and
finally, under 100 m high, vertical limestone disappears
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FIG. <I . Matarsk o podolie and
blind valleys (Mibevc, I99J).
Legend: I) sinking river, 2)
watershed, 3) edge of blind
valley, 4) non active, high
blind valley. 5) flysch , 6) cross

sections over blind valleys.
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underground in elevation of 317 m a.s.!.. After sinking
Reka reappears in the bottom of two collapsed do lines,
Mala Dolina and Velika Dolina . In the western slope of
Velika the Reka finally disappears underground.

Main active cave is represented by elliptic, to 30 m wi
de passages in elevations of about 330 m and a 100 m deep
gorge cut in it. After 2 km approx. the main passage ends
by a siphon at elevation 214 m. Beyond the siphon the pas
sage continues towards Kacna Jama, about 1,5 km far. In
front of siphon lies the chamber Manelova dvorana. Its di
mensions being 308 x 123 x 146 m and estimated volume
of 2,1 million m' it ranges among the biggest underground
chambers in the world.

Skocjanske Jarne is a very impor tant cave from cultural
and technical point of view. There are the remains from
Mesolithic Period on. Skocjanske Jame were mentioned in
ant iquity already. The first attemp t of water tracing is do
cumented from 1599. In 1819 a part of the caves was di
splayed for tourist visit. In 1839 the underground water
passage started to be exp lored; in 1890 the exp lorers rea
ched the final siphon dived by the cavers only in 1991. In
1986 the caves were inscribed in the List of Wo rld 's herita
ge of Unesco. From the last century the remains of
pathways are preserved , a sort of techn ical monument . A
good example are the rests Macja brv (Car's Walk) span
ning across the river at the height of 90 m.
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FIG. 5 . Geology and main surface and
underground features of Skocjanske

jame caves (Hab le & alii, 1989 ).
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5a. U NDERGROUND FLOW OF REKA IUVER

The surface Reka river discharge vary from 0,16 m'/s
the medium 8,95 and the highest above 387 m'/ s. After
sinking in Skocjanske jame it flows for 41 km underground
and appears in on surface as Timavo river.

In Skocjanske jame we can follow the underground
Reka for abour 3 krn, from 317 m to 214 at the terminal
sump. On ly 1000 m NW, in the cave Kacna jama Reka
flows in galleries at 182 m and disappears in a sump at 156
m. During floods, the piezometric levels rise of about 90 m.

In the Trebiciano cave, 13 km from the entrance to
Skocjanske jame the Reka appears at 12 m reaching during
floods the elevation of 115 m. Further downstream, 5 km
from the springs we can reach the piezometric level at 4 m
elevation respectively. In the Timavo spring area, several
caves reach the saturated zone at the same elevation of the
springs which are 2 m above see level.

6a. K ARST SURFACE ABOV E SKOC)ANSKE )AME

The mainly planated karst surface stands at the eleva
tion of about 430 m and is dissected by numerous dolines
and collapsed dolines.

Usual dolines are 50·100 m in diameter and are about
10 m deep; there can be more than 200 dolines per km'.
Volume of dolines vary between some thousand m' to sc
veral tens of thousand m'.

Larger dolines are supposed to have been or iginated by
collapse phenomena. They are all situated in vicinity of the
course of the underground Reka river. In the area there are
15 large collapse dolines, having an overall volume of more
than 38 millions m'. Their mean depth is 55 m and mean
diameter 200 m. Largest one, Globocak has 4,8 mill. m' ,
smallest one, Risnik has 1,4 mill. rn' of volume.

On the surface it is possible to recognize several reo
mains of cutted caves. The largest is the remain of a 20 m
wide gallery in Lipovih dolinah, above Skocjanske jame ca
ve. Gallery floor is in elevation of 430 m a.s.l., and it is pos
sible to be recognized for a length of about 550 m by the
large speleothems and fluvial cave sediments. The ceiling
of the cave is missing, cave volume was transformed [0

elongated dolines. In them we still find fluvial sediments,
which were used as a proof of prekarstic surface river sedi
ments by some older morphologists.

KARST POL]ES AND CAVES OF L] UBL] ANICA
RIVER BASIN (Tuesday, 26.8.1997)

Excursion will stop in upper pan of Pivka basin and on
the high karst ]avorniki plateau; in Cerknica poljc at bot
tom and edge ponors; in Rakov Skocjan valley at natural
bridges; on the Planinsko polje at springs and sinking
points; in Postojna cave and lover pan of Pivka tiver basin.

FIG. 6 . Excursion route KarSI poljes and caves of Ljubljanica river basin.
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lb. Lj UBLjANICA KARST RIVER BASIN

FIG. 7 . Schematic review o f superficial and underground waters in Lju
bljanica Karst river Basin. Legend : I) impor tant gouging stations, 2) karst
polje with sedim ents , 3l central hydrogeologic relative barrier, 4) intake
areas of permanent karst springs, 5) periodic karst water discharge.
6) underground water connections, 7) supe rficial stream with springs
and pon ors. 8) superficial watershed , 9) supposed karst watershed .

(Gospodaric & Babic, 1976).

Major parr of the basin are karst mount ains and plateau
above 700 m, with a belt of lower karst surface along the
Idria fault line in the altitude between 450 to 600 m. In it
karst poljes are dist ributed in levels, presenting the deepest
and largest relief depressions. On the poljes surface rivers
appear only. After sinking several times they all appear at
the springs at Vrhnika as Ljubljanica with mean annua l di
scharge of 24.8 m'/s .

Pivka is an 150 km' large flysch and karst plain in the
elevation between 500 m and 600 m. From all the sides it is
surrounded by higher karst plateau: Nanos Mts. (1313),
Hrusica Mts. (1264), Javorniki Mrs, (1268 ) and Snesnik
Mrs, (1796). The central part of the Pivka basin belongs 10

the Pivka river mostly. Its karst springs are in the most SW
parr near Knesak and Zagorje . Lower parts of flat surface
with shallow karst depressions are regularly flooded in this
parr of basin. Al the end of its 26 km long periodical surfa
ce strea m Pivka sinks into Postojna cave. It continues there
its underground course towards Planinsko polje,

Mean annual discharge of Pivka river is 6,04 m'/s . Ri
ver can be followed trough the lower galleries of Postojn
ska jama and Pivka jama. After sumps it appears in Planin
ska jarna, where is underground confluence with the Rak
river coming from Rak valley and Cerknisko polje.

2b. P IVKA BASIN

Postojna cave is one of the oldest and one of the largest
tourist caves of the world . Important tourisr development
of the cave started in 1818, altho ugh cave was known for
visitors in 13. century already. Between the years 1818 and
1992 it was visited by 26.000 .000 people, in 1990 on ly by
989.084 visitors. Later because of the wars in vicinity num
ber decreased dramatically.

Cave lies on the northern side of the Pivka basin in
where Pivka river flows inro it ar 5 11 m above sea level.
Above the river sinking in a sump there is one of the histo
rical entra nces, the others are scattered on the flat surface
above the cave itself. Together these cave system comprises
19 km. From the last sump in Pos tojnska jarna there is still
more than 2500 m of unexplored underground course of
the underground Pivka to the sump in Planinska jama cave
ar the edge of Planinsko polje.

The cave lies in the upper Cre taceous limestone. All ca
ve galleries lie in the Posrojna anticline ridge of Dinaric di
recrion (N.W.-S.E.). Most of the galleries are in the steeper
sout h-western wing. The difference of altitude between hi
gher and lower levels of the cave galleries is abou t 20 m.
Several large collapses above the old galleries formed large
collapse dolines like Vod ni dol, Jersanave doline and Stars
apnen ica.

The ceiling above the cave is up to 120 m thick. Inten
sive growth of sinter in the cave is due to high annual pre
cipitation, about 1700 mm, and high mineralization perco
lating water.

3b. POSTOjNA CAVE
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The peculiarities of Ljubljanica basin such as karst
poljes with regular floods, large karst depressions, sinking
rivers and many caves were described by numerous natural
scientists start ing in 17· · century . Need for abolishing pe
riodical floods in 19" century and 20,b. century, or 10 use
poljes for accumulation basins, suitable for energe tic and
other purposes gathered a large knowledge abo ut the Lju
bljanica river and its karst.

Ljub ljanica karst river is right Sava affluent and a parr
of Black Sea water basin. The river basin, hinte rland of
karst springs near Vrhnika measures about 1200 km' . The
mean annual precipitat ion is 1300-3000 mrn, during 100 to
150 rainy days. The one day maximal amount 10 100 mrn,
in ext reme cases even 300 mm.

Most of the basin is formed on the Mesozoic rocks,
mostly limestone . On these rocks the water of precipitation
infiltrate directly into the karst and there are no surface ri
vers. Triassic dolomite is allowing some surface flow, for
ming bottoms of some karst poljes or forming hydrologic
barriers. There are some smaller areas on the non carbon a
re rocks with surface waters sinking on the contact with li
mestone.
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FIG. 8 . Longitudinal cross section of the
central pan of the Ljubljanica karst river
basin. Legend: l ) active cave or po thole ,
2) unknow n pans within known active
caves, 3 ) (he supposed zone of former
active caves between Planisko pol]e and
Ljubljansko bnr]e (Ljubljana Moor), 4)
karst poljes bot tom, 5) G radisce relief
level , 6) Bodiski vrh relief level, 7) do 
[ina relief level. (G OSPOOARIC & H ABle ,

1976).

Th e Cave contains two kinds of alluvia. G rey, prevailin
gly flysch loam, sands and gravel, which had at first filled
the ro oms up to the ceiling, after the erosion phase rema i
ned mostly in blind galleries and buried under collap sed
rocks. More recent sediments - red dish loam at the ent ran
ces, mixed up with debris, and in the interior heavily coa
ted with sinter, which gro w, according to speleothem data 
tions, durin g warmer periods of Quaternary. Faunal re
main s and stone too ls from the last glacial and the more re
cent epoch have been found .

M AGDALEN A
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FIG. 9 . Plan of Postojnska [ama cave.

4b. CE RKNISKO POl JE

Th e polje of Cerknica, often called just Cerknisko Je ze
ro ( the Lake of Cerknica ) is well known karst polje be
cause of its regular flood s or karst int ermitte nt lake. Its hy
d rological properties caused that already in the beginning
of New Age scholars from all round Europe we re attracted
to it. Still more known became the lake through the Valva
sor's descripti on (1689).

Catchment area of Cerknisko pol je covers about 475
km' altoge ther . Th e bo ttom of po lje itself covers 38 km' in
elevation of abo ut 550 m, Inflows are on E, S, and partly
on W po lje' s side. There arc some small superficial tributa
ries to polj e, the largest is Ce rkniscica, with about 45 km'
of hinterland mostly dolomite. The principal karst wat ers
take thei r sp rings in SE polje's corner which are flowing to
river Strs en directly from Losko polje and J avorniki Mrs,

Flattened bo ttom of Cerkn isko polje is regu larly floo
ded for several months in autumn winter and spring time,
at floods it alters to spacious karst lake. P rincipal ponor
caves and swallow holes are d isposed at NW polje's bor
der. The highest wate rs ru n off th rou gh the caves Mala
and Velika Karloviea, where more than 7 km of passable
cha nnels arc known. Lower waters arc sinking mostly in
marginal swallow holes and in numerous gro und swa llow
holes and es tavellas, which are disposed in central polje's
bottom .

During the last two centuries a lot of plan s for the hy
dromelioration of polje has been made, but not anyone
was rea lised . In 1965 it was proposed to make the Cerkni
ca polje perm anent lake. In the years 1968 to 1969 the en
trances to the main po nor caves , Velika and Ma la Karlovi
ca were closed by concrete walls, and 30 m long tunnel was
made to connect the surface with the Karlovica cave, but
small effect of retention in dr y period and less moistened 
years were assessed.

5b. RAKOV SKOC)AN

A ver y specifi c karst depression , the about 1,5 km long
and 200 m wide valley of the Rak river, is situated at the
elevation of 500-5 10 m at the north ern foot of j avomiki,
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FIG. 10 . Ccrknisko pol]e and Rakov
Skocjan.

somewhere in the middle between the Planinsko and Cerk
nisko polje.

At the eastern, spring side, the valley is canyon like.
The Rak river springs up from the Zelske jame, bringing
waters from Cerknica. Numerous collapse dolines are si
tuated around the entrance to the cave. Downstream valley
widens and several small karst affluent join Rak from
south. Important spring is Kotlici, bringing water from the
Javorniki mountains. The wide flat along the lower course
of the Rak is concluded after 800 m by the Great Natu ral
Bridge and after Rak sinks into Tkalea jama. The distance
from this point to the springs at Planinsko polje is about
4 km.

The water regime in the Rak valley is intimately bound
to the regime in Cerknisko polje. When the Cerknica lake

dries up, the course of Rak dries up too. The connections
of Rak with the Cerknisko jezero and with the Unica
springs at Planinsko polje are proved by water tracing.

6b. PLANINSKO POLJE

Planinsko polje is overflow polie, of rectangular shape,
6 km long, 2 km wide, with two narrow pocket valleys on
SW part, 50 m deep, with 16 km' flat surface at height of
450 m. Its wider surrounding is built by Upper Triassic
dolomite, J urassic and Cretaceous limestone. The develop.
ment of closed karst depression is result of accelerated cor
rosion, controlled by a geological structures.

It presents the most important water confluence in the
river basin of Ljubljanica. Tectonically crushed and almost
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FIG. 11 . Rakov Skocjan depression . cross
sec tion (R. GOSPODARJC, 1983). Legend :
l}rocky bottom, 2) alluvicns , 3) faults and
structure zones, 4 ) flood highr on January
4. 1982, 5) karst spring, 6) water flow
direction, 71 terraces, 8) collapse heaps,

9) altitudes a.s.l.



impermeable dolomite barrier along the Idrija wrench
fault zone, which crosses the polje, forces the karst waters
to overflow from higher karstified limestone background
to the surface and after crossing Planinsko polje toward
NE they can sink into the underground again. The princi
pal Unica springs, with mean annual discharge 24 m3/s
(min. 0,3 m3/s, max. 100 m3/s) are situated in the southern
polje's part in Cretaceous limestone, where the confluence
of waters from Cerknica, Javorniki Mt. and Pivka is loca
ted. Perio-dic effluents are situated also in NW polje's part,
below the Grcarevec village, where the high waters from a
part of Hrusica plateau, and perhaps also from Hotenka,
are flowing.

The principal Unica swallow-holes are disposed at
northern edge, where mostly medium and high waters are
sinking. At low waters the whole Unica is disappearing in
swallow-holes at eastern polje's border. The water is
sinking directly from Unica bed through the polje's bot
tom across more than 150 swallow-holes and impassable
fissure. Only at Dolenje Loke and in skofji 10m, up to
160m long ponor caves are known, but there are several
horizontal caves in vicinity of the polje, where water oscil
lations can be observed. Tracers from this part of polje we
re detected in springs of Ljubljanica. The velocity of tra
cers lO 10 -13 km distant and 155 m lower springs were
between 2.4 - 6,8 cm/s.

Planinsko polje is flooded several times in a year. The
minimum inflow to the polje amounts to 1,5 m3/s; mean 23
m3

/ s, maximal was estimated to 100-120 m3
/ s, the lOtal po

nor capacity being about 60 m3
/ s. At floods, lasting 1-2

months, the water increases up to 10 m and up to 40 mil
lions of m3 of water inundate the polje.

FIG. 12 - Dem of Planinsko polje.

GROTTA GIGANTE CAVE AND THEIR EPYGEAN
KARST (Wednesday, 27.8.1997)

1c. THE GROTTA GIGANTE CAVE

The Grotta Gigante (Giant cave), one of the most im
portant and well-known Italian touristic caves, is basically
formed by a single large room. A steeply sloping tunnel
joins this hall with the entrance located at 265 meters a.s.I.,
near the homonym village, a few kilometres from Trieste.
Its pIan is sub-elliptical and the room, 114m deep from the

FIG. 13 - Ponors at the eastern side of Planin
sko polje (GOSPODARlC & HABIC, 1976). Le
gend: 1) karst polje's border with superficial
river bed and swallow-holes, 2) collapsed doli
nes, 3) simplified caves ground pIan, 4) lowest
known karst water leve! hydrocontour lines, 5)
direction of karst water outflow, 6) the floods
altitude on polje and in caves, 7) the pools of
cought water in the cave. Right side: simplified

cave's cross section. • 1~. . ",. '.,
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FIG. 14 - land use map.: 1 = olltcropping or sub-outcropping rocks;
2 =terra rossa; 3 =meadows; 4 =trees; 5 =gardens, orchards, vineyards;
6 = asphalted and country roads; 7 = buildings; 8 = swimming pools;

9 = sampling station in the cave.

presumably affected by particular situations on the surface
such as swimming pools, gardens of country houses,
Imhoff irrigation water tanks, vineyards, etc.

In the Gigante Cave seismographs of O.g.s. (Osservato
rio Geofisico Sperimentale, the weli-known research cen
tre in theoretical and applied seismology) and horizontal
pendulums for the crust movements studies are located.
Near the cave a field laboratory to study limestones degra
dation in natural conditions is placed. The measurements
taken from 1979 up to the present by micro-erosionmeter
indicate that on the Carso of Trieste, where the average an
nual rainfall is 1350 mm, the average surface degradation
levels is between 0.01 mm and 0.03 mm per year. Of cour
se, some lithotypes lose more volume, while others have
extremely slow levels of dissolution. In any case, the extent
of dissolution is in the order of hundredths of a millimetre
per year.
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2c. THE SURFACE LANDSCAPE

ground surface, is about 160m long and almost 65m wide;
the maximum height of the roof extends up to 107m and
its volume occupies about 600.000 m3

• The cave is built in
very pure fossiliferous (essentialiy entire or fragmented ru
dists) Cretaceous limestones.

Stratification, 15°-23° deep direction southwards, is,
usually sharp, varying from 80 to 5; fractures, normaliy sub
vertical or steeply sloping, are not large and the prevailing
rocky unitary volumes extends up to 1 m3

• Arrangement
and frequency of discontinuity surfaces cause a rapid hypo
gean percolation along very sloping flow lines (permeable
thickness ranges from 45 m to about 90 m), with limited
horizontal movements and a slight southward resultant due
to strata. The hypogean percolation catching basin, therefo
re, is only found in the area surrounding the cave.

From the geomorphological point of view, characteri
stics of the surface area are those typical of the Classical
Karst represented by a slightly undulating flat surface with
local dolines having steep slopes and terra rossa at the bot
tom. Outcropping or suboutcropping rocks prevail and
are characterized, on the head of the strata, by ali possible
epigean karst phenomena (karren) ril!enkarren) grikes etc.).
Thin detrital soils covers are also easily recognisable where
vegetation, mainly oaks and beeches, has taken pIace. Gra
ze fields alternate with gardens, orchards, vineyards and
areas covered by buildings as weli as asphalt roads and
open squares (fig. 14).

In this area, with an extension of only two hectares,
percolating waters show different and not constant chemi
cal concentrations. On the basis of the comparison among
the size of each parameter, the considered trickles may be
divided into two groups: the northernmost, corresponding
to salter waters (for instance with about 230 mg/1) and the
southernmost area, where points present lower salinity (for
example about 150 mg/1).

Furthermore, the relationships among chemical ele
ments concentrations, such as Na and K, may discriminate
the waters of the two groups. Chemistry variations are pro
bably due to slightly different drainage paths foliowed by
waters percolating trough soil and rocks. It is supposed
that they assimilate the main part of the elements in the
most superficiallayer of the soi!.

As evidence of the research, trickles parting seems to
depend on high karst dissolution processes and on
mankind's activities. Percolating waters coming from lands
not subjected to anthropogenic influences (terre rosse) de
tritaI soils and Karren/eld) are poor in chemical elements.
Instead those waters whose drainage basin has been modi
fied throughout the years by human and agricultural utili
sation of the territory (buildings, asphalted or country
roads, gardens, fields), show a higher level of mineraI con
centrations.

Finaliy, some chemical parameters, such as sodium, ch
lorine, sulphates and nitrates, present concentrations ac
cording to time. This is -mainly evident for those trickles
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MONTELLO KARST (Thursday, 28.8.1997)

INTRODUCTION

In the Southern Alps the Montello ridge is one of the
most singular sub-alpine groups, a kind of low plateau
comparable to a turtleback about 13 km long in the WSW
ENE direction, 5 km wide and with an average elevation of
about 100 m (maximum of 280 m) above the surrounding
plain. It is situated in the high Venetian Plain, about 50 km
north of Venice.

This morphostructure is the expression of the up-ar
ching of a tectonic wedge delimited on the SSE side by an
overthrust (Aviano line) and on the NNW side by a
backthrust (backthrust of Montello) (fig. 15).

FIG. 15 - Geological sketch
of the Montello area.

sing ages, from the lowest to the top one. In generaI the
hili summit is comparable to a low plateau with a high
density of karst dolines: in total there are 2070 dolines on
a surface of 60,8 km2

, for an average density of 34 dolines
per km2

•

The detailed analysis of the digitaI images let us reco
gnise morphological sub-units originated by fluvial ero
sion, with character of wide rock cut terraces modified in
different ways by karst morphogenesis.

1d. VAL POSAN

Val Posan (Posan vaHey) is a large karst depression of
«uvala» type originated by the coalescence of more karst
dolines. This complex form is the expression of the advan
ced stage of karst evolution of this part of the morpho
structure. Inside the depression it is possible to recognise

The geological formation, which constitutes this relief,
is a nearly 2000 m thick conglomerate (Montello Conglo
merate), formed mostly by limestone pebbles bound by a
carbonatic cemento It is part of a messinian age (late Mio
cene) delta fan, showing in its upper part also alluvial de
posits. The accumulation of this delta fan may be correla
ted with the main uplifting phase of the south alpine chain
during the Neogene.

So this morphostructure has begun to bulge very recen
tly, from no longer than 5 miliion years. During its history,
the erosion has removed no more than a few hundred me
tres of rocks. Due to its graduaI upsurge, the morphostruc
ture has been exposed to the erosional processes first of aH
by the rivers and secondarily by karst denudation. The
uplifting prevailed upon erosion and a hili was formed, the
surface of which is a step of erosional surfaces of increa-

1. Overthrust (linea di Sacile)
/

/ 2. Overthrust (linea di Aviano)

/1 3. "Montebelluna" fault
\::~ /
';.'~, y{=',- ::". 4. "Quartier del Piave" fault
~:~.....

/ ..~.'.;,.__. 5. Forealpine f1exure
/ •.._~'

./ '.

smaller features and in particular some collapse pit doli
nes. The greatest of these dolines shows a maximum dia
meter of 40 m and a depth of 18 meters. On its bottom a
brook is flowing fed by a spring cave and disappearing in a
swallowing cave; so this doline is a true «karst window»
connecting the surface with the underground karst.

2d. TAVARAN GRANDO CAVE

Tayaran Grando Cave is a spring cave situated on the
NE side of the Montello. It represents a typical example of
cave in conglomerate developed mostly in «sature environ
ment». Probably, during its first development, the cave
was the feeding system of a «valclusian» type karst spring.
The cross sections of the galleries are circular and the bot
tom shows only a few modifications by the late vadose cir
culation, in forms of potholes and pans. On the roof there
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FIG. 16 - The Montello Karst excursion route: 1. Val Posan, 2. Tavaran Grando Cave, 3. CentraI Plateau, 4. Western Terraces, 5. Biadene depression
and Montebelluna hili.

are ceiling channels expression of at least one phase of fil
ling of the outer sector of the cavity. Some chimneys are
the proof of the water percolation from the overlying

TAVARAN GRANDO
69VlV
Nervesa della Battaglia

epikarst zone. The lowering of the morphological outer
surface has favoured the opening of a second entrance and
the forming of a natural bridge.
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FIG. 17 - PIan of Tavaran Grando cave.
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FIG. 19 - VCAR (mJlkm2
) in the seven western terraces grows with

regull1r trend.

5d. BIADENE DEPRESSION AND MONTEBELLUNA HILL

West of Montello rises the Montebelluna hili (Capo di
Monte, 195 m a.s.I.), which represents the continuation of
Montello morphostructure. Between the two units there is
a depression which could be interpreted as a segment of
dead valley and in particular as an entrenched meander of
a paleo-river. In fact it is easy to hypothesise that in the pa
st a river (a «paleo-Brenta» and/or a «paleo-Piave», accor
ding with the hydrographical rearrangement in the
Southern Alps during the Pleistocene) was cutting an en
trenched antecedent valley inside the active morphostruc
ture of the Montello. Due to the graduaI upsurging of this
morphostructure the river course shifted to the west and a
step of seven rock cut terraces were shaped. Only during
upper Pleistocene the river course changed and this valley
segment become dead.

CONCLUSIVE REMARKS ABOUT THE MONTELLO
KARST

Montello karst is an active morphostructure with some
karst features similar to those of Classical Karst. in parti
cular it is characterized by a high density of dolines.
Nevertheless it is a very a recent structure and it is in
conglomerate rock unit, and because of this its study is
interesting to understand the karst landforms evolution
in time and to make comparison with different mor
phokarstic structures. The different morphological sub
units of Montello express particular aspects of the karst
relief: this seems to diversify according to the age of the
surface, to the presence of systems of fractures and to
the slope.

In the morphodynamical context of the Montello the
dolines began to develop as large and shallow forms and
their vertical development (depth) was controlled by the
geological structure, by the morphological position and by
the time.

The degree of development of karst basins, of doline
type (sink-holes), depends on the age of the surfaces: we
aim to point out, on the basis of the characters of the karst
forms, in particular those of dolines, the main differences
among the populations of the different morphological sub
units. Such differences supply interesting indications both
on the evolution of karst landforms and on the geodyna
mic history of the whole morphostructure.

The sub-unites of the hili can be divided into !Wo main
groups: the north-west group of Montello - with the hili in
Montebelluna (NW group) and the south-east group (SE
group). The former group has typical morphological featu
res as the presence of extended subhorizontal surfaces and
a narrow range of sizes of dolines. On the contrary, the SE
group is generally marked by bigger dolines, even if it
shows a wider range of morphometric values. The main
sub-units inside the groups are: the seven western terraces
and the northern ones in the NW group; the subsummit
plateau, the middle south and the south east zones in the
SE group.
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FIG. 18 - Density of dolines in the seven terraces.
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3d. CENTRAL PLATEAU

East of the highest point of Montello Hili (Collesel Val
dell'Acqua, 371 m a.s.I.) there is a plateau characterized
both by systems of dry and blind valleys which cross the
hili with N-S and NW-SE direction and, more eastwards,
by honeycomb patterns of dolines which cover more than
80 % of the total area. Most of these dolines are partially
coalescent with the contiguous ones, constituting complex
forms.

4d. WESTERN TERRACES

In the west section of the hili where, west of the highe
st point, there is a sequence of seven terraces which mark
the transition from the alluvial plain to the top of the hili.
The surfaces of these terraces present a different degree of
development of the karst dolines which are missing on the
lover terrace, are shallow in the second terrace and in ge
neraI are better developed in the highest terraces.

The most significant parameter to compare the degree
of karst evolution of the terraces is not the density of doli
nes (doI./km2

) but the karst volume (VCAR = average vo
lume of the karst depressions/km2

). VCAR values point
out that the karst relief is more evolved on the highest ter
races, which correspond with the oldest fluvial erosional
surfaces.
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The surfaces of the western terraces (t2-t7) present
growing ages fram the bottom upwards. That's why in the
first terrace the karst process had little time to perform, so
that the development of the karst forms turn out to be
scarce while in the highest terrace the karst relief is more
highly developed.

The Vcar values point out that the karst relief is more
evolved on the oldest terraces according to their relative al
titudes. However, we can unexpectedly notice how the
density of dolines decreases on the highest surfaces (t6 and
t7). Even the 4th terrace (t4) has an anomalous density,
which is definitely low compared to the others: the dolines
are few but big, as is also shown by the high values of pIa
nimetric extension, depth and volume.
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